Chairperson Nominations

Posted: August 30, 2016

The following individuals were nominated and accepted the nomination in a timely manner:

**Regional Chairperson:**

Northeast Regional Chairperson:

- Rey Castro
- Mike Allen
- Vahram Demirozu

Southeast Regional Chairperson:

- Michael Mcintosh—wins by acclamation

Southwest Regional Chairperson:

- Rob Simpson—wins by acclamation

Central Regional Chairperson:

- Tom Ceplecha—wins by acclamation

West Regional Chairperson:

- Aaron Klippel
- Bruno Rosenthal
Station Chairperson:

Atlanta:
- Eric Putman
- Tom Attison

Austin:
- John Kelly
- John Brian Johnson

Boston:
Rick Nelson—wins by acclamation

Chicago:
- Joseph Marshall
- Edward Walters
- Brian Coyne

Denver:
- Jack Woodruff
- Don Sims

DFW:
- Tom Olsen
- Jose Franco
• Ed Kugler
• Jerry Mishak

Las Vegas:

• Tyler Hahn
• Terry Lesperance

Los Angeles:

• Bill Tomaras
• Mike Delgadillo

Miami:

• Joe Quiles (Chino)
• Robin Rameshwar
• Eric Alburquerque

Newark:

• Masoud Zabihialam—wins by acclamation

New York-JFK:

• Ian Alexander—wins by acclamation

New York-LGA:

• John Young—wins by acclamation
Orlando:
- Jay Guzman
- John Albano

Philadelphia:
- No Nomination Received

Phoenix:
- Andy Goldschmidt—wins by acclamation

Raleigh Durham:
- Shawn Moore
- Andy Baird
- Robert Herzog

Saint Louis:
- Eric Schuette
- Steven Schaninger

San Antonio:
- Joe Nunez
- Ray Kruciak

San Diego:
- Wayne King—wins by acclamation
San Francisco:

- Abe Mathura—wins by acclamation

San Juan:

- Elmer CruzJorge
- Mercado

Seattle:

- No Nomination Received

Tampa:

- David Ross Eddy II
- William Jackson

Washington-DCA:

- Brian McMahon—wins by acclamation

Section Chairperson Title 1:

Chicago:

- William Carpenter
- Steve Losos

DFW:

- Mark Erler
- Shawn Kelly
- Juan Torres
- William (Buster) Kelly
Los Angeles:

- Jim Witt
- Dennis Wolsey

Miami:

- Theo Clarke—wins by acclamation

New York 1:

- Mark Hnat—wins by acclamation

Section Chairperson Title II:

Los Angeles:

- Ciavashenrique Mousavinia
- Joseph Kociela
- Cory Sims

Miami Facility Maintenance:

- Billy Herrera
- Brian Barton
- Mario Reid

Miami Automotive Maintenance:

- Eric Darrow
- Antonio Bernal
- Eddie Suarez
- John Lopez
- Wilson Green JR.
Section Chairperson Title V:

Chicago:

- Michael Jezierski—wins by acclamation

DFW:

- Anthony Thornton
- Marcus Villarreal
- Joseph G. Voccola

Los Angeles:

- Al Rodgers—wins by acclamation

Miami:

- Michael Johnson
- Pete Bloode
- Jowanda Jennings

New York 1:

- Steve Gukelberger
- Carlos Deleon

Congratulations to those elected by acclamation. The election shall open at 10:00 CDT on Wednesday, August 31, 2016 on the online voting section of local591.com